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Money to
Loan

1ENDING money on imjproved New York City
realty is an important part
of our business. Making
and keeping friends is a
more important part.
We do both because our
charges are fair and we
don't deal in red tape.

You are cordially invited to consult
160 Broadway Saw York
ibb Strmst . . Brooklyn
161-i'l Jamaica Ave. Jamaica, N. Y.
383 E. 149th Street . New York

LawyersTitle
» and

TrustCompany
OurStoresAreQualityStores
Our GoodsAreQualityGoods
In line with our policy we now

supply our trade with

ROGERS
RICHEST MILK

Fresh Packed In Glau
This milk HHinnmnnui
costs no more SmmSSSS
than milk less
rich, packed
in lesssanitaryform.
WeRecommendRogers

Richest MinnnnnmiliH
At all stores of

DANIEL REEVES, Inc.

/gs
I British I
I Beef-Steak Dinner j
| Demonstrating that I
I "realfood" is still to be had! !

rtu c.i.p. c c. I
Im viw uii^iaiiu ^ tame iui line m

j beef gains added lustre with g^ theservingofthisheartydish. g
fl .A thick slice carved from a juicy ®
|l round of roasted beef; a tender lamb ®
II chop; half of a fresh ripe tomato |t| lightly broiled; a big generous potato. gg baked to fluffy mealiness, split and gg crowned with a serving of the finest 9
I| fresh dairy butter.

a I
5 On an<l."money gI V/Vy back if you're A| JL nor satisfied!" g

SERVED TODAY
I

g As a feature of the luncheon and din' I
g ner menus at both LONGCHAMPS
g and ANDRE, where you will learn JI mat all restaurant food doesn't "taste I
a the darnel" f
1 -y^ a Today's !
i wmmvo \i \
>
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The Milk of Today
the first great step in milk
packing in a generation.

ROGERS
RICHEST MILK

Packed to Order In Glass

Much heavier
in butter fat |F2iSES4| j
and other I II
milk solids||than any II
milk sold. IIII
Vacuum || ||
Sealed !|tTT7TTTTTTTTTff 11

Save the jars.
BLOOMINGDALE BROS.,

59th St. and 3rd Ave.

Cuticura Soap
Imparts

The Velvet Touch
So#p.Ofntm#f»*.T«!emn 2fc<* everyForaairplea
iddreii: Ontleora Labor at orlei .Dept X. Ma14«i,Ium

MIGHTY HANDY
The milk you long have wanted.
Freth Packed in Glaat

ROGERS
RICHEST MILK

True to name
the richest milk |flf|ttUllUUiJUUi|lsold. VacuumII
aealed in steril- ||ieed glass jars II ||that you will II ||keep for your |Ih|B9|^V |!jams and jellies. Ill II
Easily opened. Ill Ij :
No messy tin to HI |Jfuss with. Use III I
direct from the |||h|||ll|l||l|fl |l
neat glass jar.

- PAPE BROS.,. |

KLAN RULES REVISED
AS LYNCHINGS GROW
Nine Negroes Were Killed

in Texas Within Last
Three Weeks.

WHIPPING JS STOPPED

Practice No Longer Is Sane*
tioned by Ku Klux

Members.

ANTIS' NOW ORGANIZE!)

Former Attorney-General of
State Is Head of the New

Association.
\

Special Dispatch to Tub N'bw Vo«k Hhbai.d.
Ai'itw, Tex., May 28..Since May 6

nine negroes have been burned, shot
or hanged by unmasked bands of white
men in Texas. A tenth wa* accused
of the murder of R. C. Choate, a policemanof Texarkana, Ark., just
across _the State line. He was capturedby a mob from the two States
and, after his body had been riddled
with bullets, it was publicly burned.
Although there is no evidence that

the Ku Klux Klan had any part in the
recent lynchinge there has been a

marked revision of the rules governingthe operations of the Klan and
whipping of offenders no longer is
sanctioned.
In Dallas an anti-Kn Klux organiJzatlon was formed recently with M. M.

Crane, former Attorney-General of the
State, as chairman.
This outbreak of lynchings had its

beginning on the night of May 6, when
three negroes were burned to death In
the town of Kirvin for murdering Mise
Eula Awsley, 17, a school girl. At inJtervals of every few days there have
been mob unrisines.

Girl's Fatbrr Kill* Xrero.
The latest of the manifestations of

lawlessness occurred on the night of May
26, when Jesse Thomas, a twenty-threeyear-oldnegro of Waco, was taken in
charge by a mob and accused of murderingHarry Bolton and then attacking
Mrs. Margaret Hays, who was riding
with Bolton in an automobile near Waco.
Thomas was confronted by the young

woman in the presence of the mob, and
she identified him as the man who attackedher. Then Sam Harris, her
father, shot and killed Thomas.
The negro's body was taken to an

undertaker's establishment, but the mob
recovered and burned it upon the public
square in the presence of several thousandpersons.
When the mob had dispersed it was

declared the negro was not guilty. His
relatives insist he was at home on the
night of the crime. It is stated that
Waco is inclined to accept the proof ofIfered of Thomas's innocence. At any
rate five ohtcr negro suspects have been
arrested and are In Jail there with proof
of guilt pointing to one of them. Harris,
who Killed Thomas, offered to give himselfup, but was told that no warrant
had been issued for him.
Snap Curry, Mose Jones and John

Cornish, negroes who were burned alive
at Kirvln, were employed as farm hands
on the plantation of the girl's grandfather.It is asserted that Curry confessedand Implicated the other two
negroes In the crime. Curry s body
was mutilated before it was burned.
His death was witnessed by the other
two negroes who soon were to share a
similar fate. In the outskirts of th'e
crowd that witnessed the burning of the
negroes stood Shardlch Green, a negro
farmer of the community. He was
heard to condemn the action of the
mob. A day later Green's body was
found hanging to the limb of a tree
near Kirvln.

Two Others Hanged.
On May 17 a young white woman of

FlantorsvtUe was attacked. The suthor|Itles arrested a negro, Tom Early, for
the crime. As soon as the news spread
a mob of 300 white men was formed
and Early was taken out of Jail and
hanged.
Three days after the lynching of

Early another mob hanged Mose Brozierat Alleyton, accused of attacking
a twelve-year-old white girl.

At Conroe a negro named Joe Winterswas arrested on the charge of at«
tacking a white woman. He was cap-
tured by a mob, taken to the court
house yard, chained to the Iron fence, a
funeral pyre built around him. and
burned to death on May 19 in the
presence of hundreds. It la aaaerted he
confessed.
Fanners near Bryan accused a ncgre

of having: poisoned their cattle. Or
May 23 a mob tied the negro, named
Hoysen, to the end of a rope and dragged
him to death.
Wot a member of the various mobs ha:

been arrested. Oov. Neff sent Ranged
to Kirvln and Waco, but they did not
reach the town until after the excitementwas over. At Waco the Ranger!
still are guarding the Jail.
The citizenship of the .State Is aroused

over the unprecedented outbreaks nl
mobs and Oov. Neff has been ur»jod tr
take action. He has Issued a. statemeni
In which he deplores the mob spirit. Hi
points out that good would be accomplishedIf tlie Legislature would pass *
law providing for tho trial of person!
accused of mob violence In a countj
other than the one In which the lynchingoccurred. It Is regarded as uselesi
to arrest or attempt to convict a memberof a mob in his own community.
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SAYS GIRL OFFERED
$500 FOR MURDER
( ontlnued from First Page.

j woman. They advised him not to meet
her, but to go instead lo the West
Sixty-eighth street station and tell the
police.
Ryan did this. He related what had

happened to Detective Sergeant Daly,
who notified the police of New Rochelle
and the Westchester county Sheriff's
office. Lieut. McGowan of the New Rojchelle force and other detectives canie
down to Manhattan Immediately, and
Ryan told his story again. Then he
was taken to the Hanover Lunch, where
he again repeated what had happened

I and parts of his story were corroborated.
Information which has reached West|Chester county turned the investigation

of the murder of Clarence Peters last
night to a series of incidents alleged
to have taken place in Boston three
weeks ago, when, acocrding to this report.Walter S. Ward, confessed slayer
of Peters, was observed acting as host
to Peter, and other men at a party in
a Boston hotel.
The party, it is said, was attended

by men only. The proprietor of the

ton is said to have made statements re|garding this function. Besides Peters,
another guest was a sailor who was
absent without leave from the 17. S. S.
Utah, then in ^oston harbor.

It is reported, that after the party
Ward drove about with Peters and
other guests.

Denial of Story by Ward,
Another development in the. Ward case

was the fact that District Attorney
Weeks of Westchester county has obtainedinformation which tends to deny
the story told by Ward of his move'ments on the nigbt of May 15 and the
morning of May 16. when Peters was
shot as the result of an alleged blackmailplot. Ward has declared that he
did not leave home on the night of the
15th until midnight, but a person who
was at the Ward house that night, attendinga bridge party given by Mrs.
Ward and her mother, Mrs. Curtis, is
said to have told the authorities that
this is not true.

This person ia said to have declared
that on that'night Ward did not come
home until 5 o'clock in the morning, and
that when he did come In he hurried to
the telephone and called a New Rochelle
police official und held an extended conversationwith him. The District Attorneysaid that he did not know the nature
of this talk, but that he would summon
the telephone company to produce recordsof the call, so that he could find out
the name of the official called by Ward.

Still another mysterious report to the
e/Tect that l'eters had been robbed of
two $500 bills after he was shot came to
the District Attorney yesterday In an
anonymous letter written by a woman.
No such amount was found on the body
by the authorities, but the woman insistsIn the letter that Peters had the
two bills in his pocket.

Mr. Weeks said that he was much disappointedyesterday when Attorney
William J. Fallon failed to bring: Charley
Ross to White Plains for questioning:.

Mr. Weeks said that the coroner's inquestinto the death of Peters has again
been delayed pending further Investiga|tion. Asked if the Ward bank account
showed any trace of the $30,000 that
the young man alleged he paid in blackmailto Peters and Ross and Jack, Mr.
Weeks said that there was no means of
tracing this money.
Ward could not be seen yesterdayfor any comment on the effort of the

young woman to induce Hie bus boy
Ryan to kill some one in his home. He
remained at home all during the mornjing and afternoon, playing for some
time on the norch with hi* nhllHi-^n At

8 :30 last night lie and Mrs. Ward want
for an automobile ride, heading toward
New York.
^ NhlpmntF Telia of Peters.
James C. Clarke, v.-ho Is known amongfrequenters of Bryant Park aa "Skipper"and who said lie served with ClarencePeters on the navy training ehipC. W. Morse at the Brooklyn NavyYard, told of his relations with Peters

yesterday. After the training period at
the navy yard, Clarke said, he did not
sec Peters again until last summer,
when they met one day In Bryant Park.
The old acquaintance was renewed, and
some time ago they went to the Hotel
Majestic, on the Bowery, where they
roomed together for some time.
"We had been there for two weeks,"

said Clarke, "when Peters came In one
night and said : 'I've got a lot of gentlemen'friends, but there's one guy I like
best of all. He's on the police force at
New Rochelle, and I'm going to shakeall the others for him.' "

"If he's such a great man, why don't
you shako him down?" Clarke said he
suggested to Peters.

"Not me." Peters Is quoted as havingreplied ; "I'm getting enough as it Is."
Clarke said that one day three months

ago he and Peters were sitting in Bryant
Park when a Peerless coupe was driven
uy>. jx inn, wru uressou ana prosperous
looking man got out of the ear. he continued.atid had a private conversation
with Peters In the park. He Joined them
as they were leaving tho park and
they went to a restaurant In Sixth avenut,near Forty-second street, where
he and Peters had rolls and coffee. The
stranger paid the bill and they separated.
"When we got hack to our room nt the

Majestic," said Clarke. "Peters handed
me some money, saying 'There's $2 for
you from my friend from Mew Rochell;.
He wants to see you privately,'

"i didn't pro to see him," Clarke continued,"and I thought nothing morn
about the incident until I saw Ward's
picture In a newspaper-. That's tho
fellow." '

Ed. Malone.v. a former member ot
the Fifty-second Bnttallon. Signal Corps,
U. S. Army, he said, and who Is now

\ out of work, also was questioned con*cernlng the case. He knew both Peter*
and Ward, he snld, and hnd seen them

» together in Bryant Park twice within
1 the last three months,

Mrs. Pepperdork. who said she waf
I the owner of the Little Paris Cafe, on

Forty-eighth street, east of Broadway
» told of Ward's visits to her plnce Inst
» summer. "Each time he came with -i
t different woman," she said, "and hi

HI ICM irir|;iiwiirii lu I unuiiuunrfl 111 nr."'.'
I otirster county."

Mrs. Pepperdock's husband Ik a chstif
frur. lie worked for Ward as chailffeui

r fur .1 vuek, hit- wife said, but r|lllt "he>cause lie couldn't stand prosperity."
t The addresses given by Clarke, Ma»loney and Mrs. Fepperdock, all In New

York city, could not be Cerlfled wher
l the houses were visited and canvasse
i last night. Policemen who have patrolled
r the Ttrvant Park section during rocen'
. months could not recall ever having seer
« men answering the descrtplon ol

Clarke and Moloney loitering abou i th<
park.
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First British Warship at
Washington Since 1814

WASHINGTON, May 28..The
British cruiser Raleigh,
with Admiral Sir William

Pakenham, Commander-in-Chief of
the British naval forces on the
North Atlantic station, atVbard, arrivedat the Washington Navy
Yard this afternoon.
The Kaleigh was the first British

naval vessel of her class which has
come to Washington since 1814,
when marines were landed here,
and was the largest ship ever to
attempt the passage of the channel
up the Potomac. She displaces
9,750 tons.

18 KILLED, MANY HIT
IN MOTOR WRECKS
Continued from First Page.

control of the steering mechanism and
the car mounted a walkway, tore down
an electric light pole and crashed against
the guard rail of the bridge. Had the
rail given away the car would have
dropped into Pelham Bay, forty feet
below.
Galone wag not hurt, but four young

persons who were riding with him were

Injured. Katherine Velt. 6, of 439 East
Eighty-fourth street, was taken to
Fordham Hospital suffering from a compoundfracture of the leg. Her sister,
Emma. 20, and Kudoif Gualtritl, 9, and
his brother, Salvatore, 2, of 28 Bedford
street, received slight Injuries and left
for home after being attended. Galone
was arrested on u charge of reckless
driving. He said the car ran on the
walkway when he attempted to avoid
running down several children who had
stepped Into its path.
The automobile of George Cummlngs

of 558 Argyle avenue. Orange. N. J.,
overturned In a gutter on Llewellyn
road, Montelair. yesterday and Cummlngs,his wife and their daughter,
Joyce, and two sons, George and Raymond,were injured. They were taken to
Mountainside Hospital, but the condl|lion of none was considered to bo serl-
ous. xne auiomoDiie capsized atier one
of its wjieels had been struck by another
motor, driven by Mrs. Kile;. J. O'Brien
of 29 Chelsea place, East Orange,
Two motor cars were In collision at

Olonmoro avenue and Aahforti street,
Brooklyn, yesterday and two women and

la thild wer" Injured. Mrs. Khoda. SetIman, 2fi, of 2738 Atlantic avenue, reIceivad injuries of the right arm; Mrs.
Gizella Blott. 50, of 395 Ashford street,
was injured about the head and body,
and Jennie Jacobs, lu. of the same adIdress, suffered a fracture, of the right
arm. All .went home after they had
been attended by an ambulance surgeon.

('mslies Into Telegraph Pole.
Michael J. Devaney, 19, of 111 West

>Sixty-e.ghth street, lost control of an
automobile In Ounhill road. The Bronx,
yesterday and it dashed against a telegraphpole. Devaney sustained injuries
to the head and body and was sent to
Fordham Hospital. Two companions reicelved only slight injuries and went
home.
Patrolman Charles Carroll of Traffic

Squad B was riding in an automobile
with George Anderson of 417 West
Forty-ninth street, when the car was
in collision with a motor truck of Hank
A Schmidt of 3fiS East 118th street. Car,roll was thrown from the automobile
and received lacerations of the head,
He was removed to Harlem Hospital.
Tlje accident occured at 125th street
and Seventh avenue.
An automobile that was being driven

in First avenue ran against an "L."
pillar near Fifth street early In the
morning and its three occupants were
Injured. John Gllmore, 36, of 527 East
Seventy-eighth street, the chauffeur, receiveda fractured skull; James Shahlt.
39, of 186 East Third street, received
lacerations of the head, and George
Shick, 23, of 406 Sixth street, sustained

I contusions of the right foot. All were
sent to Bellevue Hospital, but Shirk
later went home.
A tnxicab that was being driven south

in the Bowery ran against an l," pll|lar at Prince street, and a passenger.
Mack Park, 19. of 1227 Herkimer street.
Brooklyn, sustained lacerations of the
head and face and a fracture of the
ankle. He was taken to St. Vincent's
Hospital. The chauffeur escaped injury-
Thomas Collins, 19, of 123 East 126th

street, was struck by an automobile at
Madison avenue and 131st street and
sustained lacerations of the scalp. He
was attended al Harlem Hospital.
Morris Irvine, 6. when crossing Houstonstreet at Avenue A. was struck by

an automobile. His right foot was fractured.He was taken to Bellevue Hospital.
An unidentified boy was taken to

Gouverneur Hospital suffering from a

rrarrureo skuii micr ne into urrn run

down by an automobile at Orchard and
Delance.v street*.

Morton Doversh of 208 West 119th
street was struck by a motor car at
Seventh avenue and 115th street and rejcelvedcontusions of the body. He Is In
Harlem Hospital.

Patrolman William E. McAvoy. 53, oi
2fift West 117th street, was dlreetln*
traffic at 125th street and Madison ave

nue yesterday when he was struck by sr

automobile driven by Charles Besse. .Jr
The policeman, who Is attached to Traf
flc A. was removed to Harlem Hospita
stjfferlnc from a possible fracture of th<
skull. Bessc was arrested on a charRi
of felonious assault.
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WARRANTS ASKED I
IN BOSTON 'ORGY'

Men Are Sought by Girls Who
Were Thrown Down

Stairs.

MUST EXPLAIN PRESENCE

rr i .1 rr .11
i! m-iir>n .minini n»iu it» i tut

,'j of Her Pnrticipation at
the 'Party.*

Spedat Dispatch to Tint New York Heiui n.

Boston, May 28..As a result of the
wild dancing and drinking orgy at 246
Commonwealth avenue. Back Bay, on
the night of May 16. when two chorus
girls charge that they were attacked and
thrown down a flight of stairs, warrants
for the arrest of all the men who at;tended the party will he asked by the
.girls.

Geneva Mitchell, "Sally" principal, lost
her position through the notoriety at-
tached to the affair. Marie L.a Von and
meaner l-asar, former members of "The
hast Waltz" company, playing at the (

Wilbur Theater, who had hospital
treatment for the Injuries they are al-
leged to have received at the hands of
some of the men guests, will make applicationfor the warrants.
A prominent Back Bay physician, a

dentist and two naval officers are among
the men said to have been in the party. |
Mystery surrounds the other feminine
members of the party. One from the
"Ladles Night'" cast attended, It is said.
The actresses, by advice of counsel,

are not discussing the events of that
night, but one guest declares the girls
got "knockout drops."

N "One of them was dragged to the
cellar and beaten until she was unconscious,"says the guest. "The other attacktook place in the attic of the
apartment;

"The party wasn't staged by Miss
Mitchell. It just happened there. We
started it in a hotel, but we cbuldn't
raise hell there, so we went to Geneva's
place. When we got there some of the
girls were dressed in fancy silk pajamas.
There was plenty of drink.

"Everything might have gone along all
right if it hadn't been a mixed party.
There were girls from 'Sally' and girls
from 'The I^ast Waltz.' Soon an argumentstarted as to which was the better
show. Well, it was a hot argument and
ended in a fist fight, the girls attacking
one another and some of their clothes
being torn off.

"Vrioo la .. nl,la.la,l » ismnrln, r, f

some of the hoys and was beaten up.
Then they dragged Miss I-asar away
and when she- came back she was a

sight. The girls were dragged to the
front door and sent reeling down the
steps."

Geneva Mitchell, who danced Into the
limelight last March when she eloped
with a wealthy school boy. must explain
satisfactorily her presence at a riotous
party In Boston before she will be per11titled to reappear as a principal in the
musical comedy "Sally."

This was the announcement yesterday
of Florenz Ziegfold, producer of the
show. As soon as he lesrned of the
midnight orgy In Boston lie wired the
17 r.nl r1 rfnnr»«tr tn thp ntinw

and call upon him at his office here to,1day.
"I took her out of the sbo- ' prj.

day night," said Mr. ZlegfC l > erday,
"and she will not reappear t.n.il she has
explained to my satisfaction that the
wild party was' no affair of hers."

Mr. Ziegfeld denied that Marilyn Miller,who plays the leading role In "Sally,"
was the girl who asked him to order
Miss Mitchell to leave the show. Miss
Miller, it is reported, has denied also
she refused to continue In her part
unless Miss Mitchell were removed.

Soon after the marriage of Miss
Mitchell to Robert Savage, 21, son of
the late John \. Savage, wealthy steel
maker of Duluth, the girl left the bride-
groom and lived with he mother, Mrs.
Verna Mitchell, at 9 I'omander Walk.
They" have been In Boston since the
musical comedy opened here. Savage,
was In the graduating class of Milton!
"Prep" School at Milford, Conn.

AUDREY MUNSON SORRY
SHE TRIED SUICIDE

Declines to Say Why She Af-i
tempted Her Life:

Syracuse. May 28..Audrey Munson,
one-time noted as "Queen of the
Studios," who swallowed a powerful pol- J/
son last night with apparently suicidal
Intent, to-day was Improved and her
physician expressed hope of recovery.
The once famous artists' model and

motion picture actress, whose life was
saved by the nuick application of home
remedies by neighbors at Mexico,' Os-
wego county, where she now resides, todaydeeply regretted the taking of pol-
son and expressed a desire to live.

[ HIGH SCHOOL TO CKLKItRATE.
Morris High School In The Bronv

l will /celebrate its twenty-fifth atini-
. versary this week. Graduates will he
- entertained to-morrow and Wednesday
1 and on Saturday evening a dinner will
; be given at the Pennsylvania at which

old teachers will be guests of the
alumni organisation,
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HIGH TARIFF RATE
PROTESTS POUR IN

Cost of Living Items Indicate
Hill Has -Pork Barrel'

Inflation.
I

DEMOCRATS PLAN FIGHT

Intend to Resort to FilibusteringWhile Republican
- Revolt Grows.

Special Dispahh to The New Y'o*k Hmald.
New York Herald Bureau, )

Washington. I). May 2*. [
Protests arc pouring Jn upon members

of Congress In increasing number against
the high rates in the Fordney-McCumber
tariff bill upon articles which enter into

The belief that the bill will inrro«#»
living costs Is causing many Republ.-
pans in the Senate, where the measure

is pending, and not a few in the House,
who voted for the ForUney rates, to won3erwhether the bill may not have been
loaded down too heavily In the effort to
gain support constructed on the "pork
barrel" or log rolling principle, giving
rverybody what he wanted.
The Democrats are claiming they will

prevent the passage of the bill in Its
Jresfnt form by forcing it back into the
Finance Committee for revision. They
ntend, if necessary, to resort to filibusteringtactics, although they are not
>penly using that term yet. Meantime
:he symptoms of revolt in the Republisancranks are growing.
With the average of rates as reported

by Senator McC'umber not only higher
than the average of the Fordney rates
111 me muse uni, uui hikiivi mo-ii 111

any tariff law ever enacted, according
:o the estimates of experts, the question
Is being asked by the outsider: "To
what extent will these increased rates
t>e added to the retail prices of the
teceseities of life?"

Insist 1 poii Itntes.

While admitting that in some lnitanccsretail prices may be increased
is a result of the bill, Senator McCumaerand hi> high tariff associates insist
the rates absolutely are necessary to
trevent the destruction of American inItistriesthrough the dumping upon the
American markets of cheap products
nroduced by cheap labor l'rom foreign
countries. They contend the post war
conditions in Rurope will require a high
sriff wall be maintained around the
United States for many years to pre-
venr American wage earnpra irom ueuig
reduced to the level of laborers across
the Atlantic.
To all protests against the high rates,
ven on the necessities of life, such as

food and clothing, the protection extremistsreply that the ugitation comes
from the Importer who wants to bring
goods into this country at low rates
ind sell them at an advantage. But
it is becoming evident the present pro.estsarc not so much from importers
is from consumers. That fact is givingthe Republican leaders of the Sensitereal concern.
There arc Republicans In Congress

who have not forgotten the insurgent
movement that followed the enactment
of the Payne-Aldrich tariff and the
defeat of the Republican party In the
subsequent Congressional elections. The
right within the Republican ranks
led by such men as the late SenatorJonathan P. Dollver, of Iowa, was

made in the interest of the "ultimate
consumer." Just as it is beginlng to
be made at present.

McCnmber on Defense.

One of the indications that the protestsagainst the bill are hei.ig observed
by the leaders, is that they have abac
doned their cocksure attitude and are

admitting the need of defending the bid

Senator MeCumber (X. P.) ha* been on
the defensive for aevera. weeks. TodaySenator I/Odge (Mass.), the floor
leader of the Republicans, put himself
In an altitude of defense.
The old charge that it is the Importerswho are merely selfish and the

Democrats who are politically opposed
to protection of American industries
who are responsible for these protests
Is relied upon bv Senator Lodge as his
chief arguments.

"I have been through eight tariff debates,"he said, in a statement issued
to-night. "The Importers and the Democratsalways put up the same camouflagedattacks that we hear to-day, but
the country Invariably returns and sup®.
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ports a Republican protective tariff
when a new foundation is needed by
the business of the country to rebuild
an i-ra of prosperity."

Senator Lodge also sought to answer
the charge that the pending bill would
cut off imports to such un extent that
American foreign commerce would be
destroyed.
"Our foreign trade is not suffering breauseof the tariff." he said, "and we

are living now under the emergency
tariff art, which has higher rates, in
many casts, than those proiihsed In the
Finance Committee'bill. The Democrats
seek to give the impression lhat the in.crease in our foreign trade and In trade
conditions throughout the country arc
due to the Underwood tariff act. whereas
figures quoted by Secretary Hoover showincreasesin foreign trade, which have
developed since the emergency tariff bid
became a law.

"Building tip the business of this
country is not going to depress th>
business of the world. Other countries
have "-high duties new, as the flgci*
presented by Senator Hooding show. ;
tliink I am right in saying that in many
cases their duties are higher than ours,
and yet those who oppose this bill seem
to think these duties will stop the trad?
of other countries with us.
"We are obliged to-day to meet an

economic situation, such as the world
has never seen, owing to the utterly distortedand dislocated conditions of exchange.In the midst of these fluctuationswe must determine what duties are
sufficient to protect American Industriesand agriculture. Under normal
conditions, when values and costs of
production were practically fixed for
easy determination, the rates were not
as high as are those necessary to-day.
But now. with the shifting: of values and
costs abroad, which are admittedly abnormallylow, duties must be higher, than
lias been customary. The fundamental
conditions of all tariff legislation to-day
are entirely different from what they
were prior to the war.

"Nevertheless, this is not an argument
for delay in tariff revision. The first
essential of business is to have stability
of conditions, so far as they depend upon
tariff legislation. Business can adjust
Itself to a discouraging tariff, or even to
one badly constructed, better than it can
to a condition of suspense and doubt.
They are the greatest hindrances to a

prosperous business or farm."

APPROVE lTALO-Rl'SSl AN PACT.
Rome. May 28 (Associated Press)..

The Council of Ministers has approved
Din Ttnln-Rlisslari i-nnininrnlnl

negotiated at Genoa on May 24 between
Slgnor Schnnzer. the Italian Foreign
Minister, and <M. Tehltcherin, head of
the Russian Soviet delegation.
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320 SULTANS!
' I

There is a national organization
in Amu Minorwhich aims to make J
Turkey an inviolable natu*?.** J
out of the hands of all European
control. This organization is com- '

posed <>f three hundred andtwen- J
tv Turks, with Mustapha Kemal >

' I*asha at their head. The army {
stands behind them, solidly. And 1

thepeople stand behind the army,
solidly. This greut Nationalist '

movement is worth looking into. 1

Head "The Three Hundred and !
- Twenty Little Sultans," by Laur- |

ence Shaw Moore in the June
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ROGERS . |,
RICHEST MILK
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buy. II
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